
                                                     Speaker Finder    Grace & Thanks 

July     
 

Monday 2nd     Normal Meeting     Peter Osborn      Anne Baker 
 

Monday  9th  Normal Meeting    John Roberson  Rose Chapman  
 

Thursday 12th Council   
 

Monday   16th Business Meeting   
 

Monday   23rd Visit by Dist. Governor Chris Chew Bryan Cooper 
 

Monday   30th Normal Meeting  Malcolm Richardson Tom Dalby 
 

August     
 

Monday   6th Normal Meeting      Roger Rose     Philip Duncan 
 

Monday   13th Normal Meeting  Carola Sander-Hess  John Ensor
  

Thursday 16th Council   
 

Monday   20th Business Meeting   
 

Monday   27th Bank Holiday  
 

 

Driving the wheel of fellowship 

July ‘12 Newsletter 
 
Programme for the next two months. 

If you are unable to carry out your ‘duty’ please find a substitute 

and tell Bridget Hunt Tel: 01455  209105  
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www.lutterworthrotary.org.uk 



Derrick Knightley a man of many talents - 11th June 
 

Born January 12th 1931, the eldest of 3 with  2 younger sisters. 

Lived and raised in Leicester – attended infant school then onto  

junior school and sat for the 11+ examination and was borderline 

again after being given a second chance.  I moved to an elementary 

senior school receiving good yearly reports resulted in it being con-

sidered I should be transferred to a school where I could take the 

school certificate to further my education to suit my general pro-

gress.  I was moved to Moat Road Boys School where I would have 

the opportunity to sit for the school certificate examination.  How-

ever not having studied any foreign language, particularly French, 

the possibility of learning sufficient in one year to sit for the school 

certificate was not practical.  Therefore I had to concentrate on 

mathematics, sciences, art, history, geography and woodworking 

classes. 

Having obtained sufficient passes, with advanced marks in mathe-

matics and art the school certificate was obtained, which concluded 

the stage of education , leaving school and finding work. 

There were no vacancies suitable in Leicester for a position in sur-

veying or estate management offices.  I was therefore placed by the 

youth employment bureau in the electricity accounts offices in 

Leicester.  Two senior colleagues in the accounts department noted 

my interest in the drafting department of the electricity offices 

where the power cables and electricity mains were plotted and plans 

produced showing the electricity cables throughout the city.  This 

gave me the enthusiasm and wish to apply my art ability with draft-

manship and design.  The Leicester School of Architecture was sug-

gested, and after an interview and examination of my artwork I was 

offered a place with the current first year students who were half-

way through their first year for experience prior to sitting the en-

trance examination.  My progress in course work proved satisfac-

tory enabling me to continue with the five year study for a diploma 

in architecture which, following examinations I successfully 

achieved.  One year of office experience was required prior to eligi-

bility to sit a professional practice examination and be elected as an 

associate of the Royal Institute of British Architects, meanwhile my 

deferred two years National Service (1954 – ’56) was now due.  



Owing to my qualification in architecture I was placed to join the 

Royal Engineers.  After initial “square bashing” kitting out in uniform 

books etc. I passed training and selection for officer cadet training 

successfully and moved to ‘Monse at Aldershot, passing out as a sec-

ond lieutenant and continued with engineering training prior to post-

ing to the Middle East to join the corps of Royal Engineers in Nicosia 

in Cyprus.  There were no troubles in Cyprus at this stage and I was 

involved with preparing progress reports of building programs for 

army projects.  During free time I enjoyed my dinghy sailing from 

Kyrenia and was appointed to be in charge of the Cyprus District 

Sailing allocations for the armed forces serving in Cyprus.  After a 

few months of enjoyment troubles commenced between the Turks 

and Greeks endeavouring to take over Cyprus: primarily Eoka with 

Archbishop Makarios.  This involved identifying suitable locations 

centred in trouble areas for additional camps for more troops arriving 

in Cyprus.  I was also involved in the planning of these campsites and 

the construction of more substantial hutting for the troops and their 

equipment .  I designed a prefabricated structure with multipurpose 

use.  These were approved by the MOD and produced.  After my ser-

vice and in conversation I heard these were known as “K” hutting – 

coincidently  my surname initial! 

After completing my most interesting and useful National Service I 

found employment with architects offices in Leicester and ultimately 

in London prior to opening my practice in 1960. 

Having gained experience in industrial, commercial and private build-

ing, including ecclesiastical projects I was prepared to work on many 

aspects of architectural building including house designs, both private 

and housing estates, in Leicestershire, Northamptonshire and Somer-

set. 

I now had a practice employing seven architects and a secretary but 

had desire to return to being completely responsible for the design 

and construction of buildings by myself.  I took an extensive leave 

from my practice leaving my assistants working on current contracts.  

I visited Saudi Arabia, Qatar and Africa and found an opportunity to 

work in Saudi Arabia and Doha in Qatar executing design projects.  I 

was successful in a competition to design and build a 200 seat cinema 

on an island in the Gulf.  Other projects for Shell were completed 



prior to my return to Leicester to finalise projects designed during 

periodic visits back to England. 

Having taken an interest in District Council work in this area I was 

encouraged to stand for election to Harborough District Council on 

which I served for eight years representing three villages surround-

ing Lutterworth. 

I served with a group formed to establish a Citizens Advice Bureau 

in Lutterworth at the same time I was elected to serve as a magis-

trate with the Leicester City Bench.  I was invited to join a group 

interested in establishing a centre for the relief suffering for cancer 

patients.  A design proposal was prepared and eventually LOROS 

was established.  Following a devastating fire I designed and  

supervised the new Gilmorton Village Hall which I served as 

chairman. 

I was interested in the work of Rotarians and after an introduction 

to David Mountford I joined Lutterworth Rotary Club enjoying 

continued membership to this date. 
 

Ferret Racing and Hog Roast 16th June 
 

What an exiting evening with around 400 people all cheering on 

their chosen ferret. 
 

Lutterworth Rotary must give credit to John Wilson ably assisted 

by Graham Johnson and their team for the success of the evening.  

Many many hours of preparation bore fruit on the night.   

The ferrets who had 

been under training 

by Becky at Hawk-

wise Falconry  

showed what practice 

can do (with the in-

centive of a food treat 

at the end of their 

“coloured pipes” run). 

John said he and his 

team had tried to 

build an elevated 



course on a stage built of big straw bales, the ferret equivalent of Ep-

som Downs – undulating – challenging – but fair – a course that would 

suit stayers but with an opportunity for a sprint finish. The going was 

described as firm.  Becky, the ferrets owner, commented later in the 

evening that both old and young ferrets performed well at this very  

attractive race track. 
 

Cloudy skies meant the pig roast by Chapman’s Butchers was really 

appreciated and the bar, crepes/drinks stall “Crepes to go” and Ring-

wood’s ice cream, especially appreciated by the younger visitors were 

all well supported. 
 

Five races all offering a prize to the temporary “owner” of the winning 

ferret, were sponsored by the Wharf Inn Welford, David Haynes 

(farmer), Kilworth Springs Golf Club, Chapman’s Butcher and The 

Greyhound Coaching Inn.  The event was well supported by sponsor-

ship by more than 20 local companies. 

A Tom bola, and  Promise Auction professionally auctioned by Mike 

Carter all added to the profit made on the night of around £4,000. 
 

Thanks to the use of Walton Farming’s two empty grain barns beauti-

fully swept clean at Sulby made an ideal venue for keen race goers and 

families alike and we were able to accommodate for any inclement 

weather on the night. 
 

Ferret Racing is not something Rotary normally get involved in as a 

fund raising event but after Saturday we might see it become an An-

nual Event !!! 
 

Ferrets have been domesticated for at least 2,500 years.  It is thought 

that ferrets were introduced into the UK by the Romans  who used 

them for hunting rats as well as mice.  Later the Normans introduced 

rabbits to the UK and as they escaped from captivity the ferret was 

used to hunt these too (ferreting). 

In the Middle ages ferreting was combined with falconry whereby the 

ferret is sent into a burrow to flush out the prey, which is then swooped 

on by the falcon. 

Ferrets remained the primary rodent catcher in Europe until the late 



eighteenth century when cats came back into favour. 
 

More recently ferrets have been put to other uses. 
 

• In the 40’s and 50’s in the USA and Canada they were bred and 

raised for their fur which was used in making fake mink coats - a 

practice that has fortunately ceased. 
 

• Other industrial applications of the ferret’s skills have been the 

stringing of electrical and telephone cables.  As recently as the late 

1960’s Boeing Aircraft Corp in Seattle and British Columbria Tele-

phones used ferrets to lay the guidewires for pulling the heavy ca-

bles through conduits. 
 

Since the beginning of the 21st Century there has been an increase in 

the number of ferrets kept as pets in the UK, due to people becom-

ing more aware of the true nature of the lively, intelligent, fun lov-

ing animals and their highly developed sense of curiosity. 
 

Update on Haiti 2 years on 
 

May I précis the article on page 20 of Rotary Today for those read-

ers who have not had the opportunity of seeing it. 
 

It is now over 2 years since the disastrous earthquake struck the 

poorest country in the western hemisphere at 6pm. on 12th January 

2010.  With the epicentre just 10 miles from the capital Port-au 

Prince.  The city had a population of 3 million almost a third of the 

country’s population. 

The aftershocks continued until late May, making buildings a real 

danger and  with a cholera outbreak in October this only added to 

the disaster problem. 

300,000 lives were lost and over 1·5 million lost their homes and 

4,000 lost a limb.  What compounded the disaster was that almost 

all the UN staff working on the island to improve health and educa-

tion were killed in their building. 

The creation of the Haiti Task Force was their immediate response 

and the subsequent achievements tremendous, possibly Rotary’s 



finest hour.  Just typical is the rebuilding of schools, supply of water 

drilling equipment, water storage equipment and education about refor-

estation. 

The ShelterBox response was immediate, with two response team mem-

bers from the USA and from the UK on site within two days.  Normally, 

tents are located as near to the damaged location as possible to maintain 

community life and work patterns.  However, the rubble-strewn area of 

the capital and the huge number of homeless made that difficult.  All in 

all, over 28,000 tents were established with many still in use today. 

The hostel to house helpers of the amputees is also completed and all 

funds expertly accounted for. The wounds will have now become com-

fortable enough to fit a new prosthetic. 

This year, we see the creation of a new beginning for those who lost 

their limb as a result of the earthquake and also the many others waiting 

for treatment not previously available.  The huge sum of money for all 

this work has certainly been well spent and Rotary can be extremely 

proud of their response. 
 

Coffee Mornings 
 

Bob and his team have run 2 recent Coffee Mornings on 17th and 31st 

May raising a further £200 for both AquaBox and ShelterBox. 

Thanks again for his dedicated team. 
 

InterCare 
 

It’s good to report that a further large box of unwanted and unused pre-

scribed medicines together with a hundred or so knitted Teddies supplied 

by Elaine has been dispatched to InterCare for onward shipment to Af-

rica where Medical Practices are so desperately short of medicines to 

meet their patients needs. 

Both Lutterworth Rotary Clubs have taken up the challenge to meet this 

need. 

The public in the Lutterworth area have supported us well—the one 

thing we ask is that medicines handed in to the Wycliffe Medical Prac-

tice in Gilmorton Road have at least a 15 month expiry date and the 

packets are complete with leaflet. 

Thank you all for your support. 
  



INNER WHEEL 

 

Gwen Boyes  1917 --- 2012 
 

Gwen joined IW in Jan 1964 shortly after husband Eric joined Lutter-

worth Rotary Club, she was a very active member and was President 

in 1978-79 and again in 2003-04 the year of our 50th Charter. 

Gwen will always be remembered for her kindness, her ability to put 

people at their ease, her lovely smile and her willingness to help with 

any event. 
 

PROPOSED FUTURE EVENTS 

 

Saturday 14th July – The Club presents a Prom Concert  

        featuring the Wigston Male Voice Choir in aid of Rotary  

        Charities at Lutterworth College Theatre   

        Tickets £10    Starting at 7 p.m. 
 

Wednesday 5th September – Boughton House Visit   

        Starting 11 a.m.    £10 per  ticket                   

        Contact Bridget Hunt 01455  209105 
 

Sunday 16th September – Big Bike Ride in aid of Epilepsy and  

        Rotary Charities 

       Contact John Turner 01455 554455 or  

       Elaine Turner 01455 553425 
 

Fri 28th– Sun 30th  September – District Conference – Telford 
 

Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th November 

        Disabled Sports National Championship Coventry 
 

Sunday 2nd December – Santa Fun Run nominated Charities 

       Contact John Turner 01455  554455 
 

Tuesday18th – Friday 21st December      Morrisons Collection  
       in aid of  LOROS 

 

 

Peter J Osborn  Rossett Green  Valley Lane  Bitteswell Leics. 

Tel: 01455  553178      e-mail p.osborn@homecall.co.uk   


